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Carbon fibre composites: outstanding properties

Lamborghini Sesto Elemento

Boeing 787

Lockheed F-117 Nightawk

Ferrari F1



Conventional continuous-fibre composites
Reinforcement: carbon fibres Matrix: high-performance thermosetting

Wikipedia
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Challenges faced by conventional composites
1. Manufacturability

 Difficult to conform to 

complex 3D shapes

 Maintain structured fibre 

architecture ➔ slow & 

expensive manufacturing

3. Sustainability

 Difficult to preserve the 

continuous nature of fibres 

during recycling process

 Re-aligning recycled fibres 

adds time & cost to process

2. Damage tolerance

 Structured continuous-fibre 

architecture creates weak 

paths for premature failure

 Any geometric discontinuity 

(e.g. hole) becomes weak 

point to trigger failure

Wisnom et al, 2010Lamborghini’s floor panel



Why are composites so expensive and slow to manufacture?
Cost breakdown Expensive & slow manufacturing process
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Problem 1: relying on manual labour

@Lamborghini



Problem 2: layer-by-layer manufacturing process
Conventional intermediate materials are thin

3 mm plate

= 24 layers

Preserving structured fibre architecture

Difficult to make 3D shapes

Coriolis composites



Problem 3: long matrix curing times



Improve manufacturability of composite structures
Conventional

 Charge mould  Short pressure & heat cycle  3D component

Multiscale discontinuous composites with fast-curing matrix

50 μm10 mm50 mm

HexMC, Hexcel



Advantages of discontinuous composites
Cycle times down to 2 min Total cost down to 25-60%

Lightweight & performance Integrated geometries & design freedom
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Applications
Floor panel Suspension

Aircraft window frame Bicycle hubGolf club

Engine lid



Challenge: effect of flow during manufacturing
Manufacturing a T-joint

 Charging

mould

 Moulded

part

Flow simulationFibre alignment in web

0.7

0.0
Fibre alignment 
in web direction



Challenge: quantifying effect of flow on properties
Controlling flow

 Plate manufactured with 

20% initial mould coverage

Martulli et al (2018)

Quantifying difference in material properties

Each point of a complex structure has unique properties!

Lamborghini’s floor panel

Initial charge (~20% mould coverage)
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Challenge: predicting effect of flow on properties
Controlling flow

 Plate manufactured with 

20% initial mould coverage

Martulli et al (2018)

Model validation
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Outline
1. Manufacturability

 Opportunity:

Discontinuous composites 

are easier to manufacture

 Challenge:

Mechanical properties 

vary from point to point

 Way forward:

Couple simulation of 

manufacture & in-service

2. Damage tolerance



Conventional composites are very notch sensitive
High damage tolerance Notched strength
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Wisnom et al, 2010



Notch insensitive discontinuous composites
Breaking a specimen with a hole…

Expected result Unexpected!!



Discontinuous composites are more damage tolerant
High damage tolerance Notched strength
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Challenge: material response is stochastic 
Breaking a specimen with a hole…

Expected result Unexpected!!

10 mm

HexMC, Hexcel



How to design complex structures?

Lamborghini’s 

Huracan Performante



How to design complex structures?

Bonnet FE model

 Larger than 1 m

 Multi-material 

(composite + 

steel + glazing)

 Multi-thickness

 Several design

loading cases

Industry-friendly 

design framework

Lamborghini’s 

Huracan Performante



Monte-Carlo FE simulation
Full bonnet model Assign stochastic properties to FE model

lid
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Lock
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Quantifying reliability of a structure
Maximum failure index (how close to failure?) Where may it fail?

worst-case 

scenarios
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Validation against test coupons
Strength

experimental FE



Outline
1. Manufacturability

 Opportunity:

Discontinuous composites 

are easier to manufacture

 Challenge:

Mechanical properties 

vary from point to point

 Way forward:

Couple simulation of 

manufacture & in-service

3. Sustainability2. Damage tolerance

 Opportunity:

Discontinuous composites 

are notch insensitive

 Challenge:

Mechanical properties 

are stochastic

 Way forward:

Stochastic simulation of 

materials and structures



Carbon fibre composites: large scale applications!

BMW i3

Composite pedestrian bridge, Madrid (Wikipedia)

Brazos wind farm (Wikipedia)

BodyGuardz Armor

for Apple Macbook Pro



End-of-life-solutions
Recyclability Composites are difficult to recycle! 
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Drivers for recycling carbon fibre composites
Increasing demand & waste generation Economics

 Virgin carbon fibre:

£ 20-40 / kg

 Landfilling fee

(where allowed!):

£ 0.20 / kg

Legislation

 End-of-life vehicles:  

Directive 2000/53/EC

85% vehicle recyclable

(automotive)

 Aircraft: B787 35 ton 

carbon fibre composite
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Recycling composites

Recycled 

carbon fibres

New door 

panel

Virgin 

carbon fibre

Fibre 

reclamation

Re-manufacturing

Carbon-fibre 

composite

waste

Plastic 

matrix 

off-products



Recycled composites vs virgin structural materials
Stiffness Strength
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Fibre reclamation: pyrolysis process
 Burning the plastic matrix in the 

(near) absence of oxygen

 1st commercial plant: UK, 2,000 ton/year

Carbon-fibre composite waste inlet Recycled carbo fibre outlet



Recycled carbon fibres: industrial pyrolysis
Too aggressive pyrolysis Just right
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0.5 mm

Recycled composites: fibre bundles

residual resin

clean fibres

fibre 
bundle

dispersed
fibres



Recycled composites: fibre bundles arrest cracks
2mm

residual resin

clean fibres

fibre 
bundle

dispersed
fibres



Recycled composites: 2× as tough as aluminium!



Damage tolerant applications?
Structural demonstrators

wheelhouse

Janney et al., 

Mat. Innov. Tech. (2009)

F3 car structure
Meredith et al.

U. Warwick (2009)

arm rest

George et al., 

Boeing (2009)

door panel
Pickering et al.,

U. Nottingham (2009)



Outline
1. Manufacturability

 Opportunity:

Discontinuous composites 

are easier to manufacture

 Challenge:

Mechanical properties 

vary from point to point

 Way forward:

Couple simulation of 

manufacture & in-service

3. Sustainability

 Opportunity:

Recycled composites are 

inherently discontinuous

 Challenge:

Some residual matrix may 

remain in recycled fibres

 Way forward:

Capitalise high toughness 

of residual bundles

2. Damage tolerance

 Opportunity:

Discontinuous composites 

are notch insensitive

 Challenge:

Mechanical properties 

are stochastic

 Way forward:

Stochastic simulation of 

materials and structures



The potential of discontinuous composites
1. Manufacturability

 Opportunity:

Discontinuous composites 

are easier to manufacture

 Challenge:

Mechanical properties 

vary from point to point

 Way forward:

Couple simulation of 

manufacture & in-service

3. Sustainability

 Opportunity:

Recycled composites are 

inherently discontinuous

 Challenge:

Some residual matrix may 

remain in recycled fibres

 Way forward:

Capitalise high toughness 

of residual bundles

2. Damage tolerance

 Opportunity:

Discontinuous composites 

are notch insensitive

 Challenge:

Mechanical properties 

are stochastic

 Way forward:

Stochastic simulation of 

materials and structures



Replacing half of the structural weight of cars (steel) with carbon-fibre composite

 Save 30 billion £/year on fuel

 Save 60 million tonnes CO2 emissions per year

BMW i3
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